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Baxter Wrenches fit peculiar corners. Indispensable are used for oxygenation. A good sized turtle will live ' sixty minutes, and that which is not depcsited by one to first-class mechanics. Greene. Tweed & Co., N. Y. three months without food, a young turtle one month. hour's subsidence is thrown away as useless for grind-

Tkh Oftat"gef01' Insertion under this head i8 One ])ollar Houston's Four-Sided Moulder. See adv •• page 14. (9) A. W. ask�; How much steam press- ing lense". The nse of the gnm arabic renders the 
a tinejo/' each in8ertion ; about eight word8 to a line. New Economizer Portable Engine. See illus. adv. p. 12. nre will a boiler stand, 15 inches diameter by 30 inches water slightly viscid. 

Advertisement8 must be l'eceived at publication olfice 
Cut.ters for Teeth of Gear Wheels formed entirely by high, made of cold r olled copper, No. 21 English wire (20) J. N. L. asks: 1 Is there any liquid 

asemh as 7'hul'8dll1 morning to appear in next i8sue. 
machinery, The Pratt & IV hitney Co. Hartford, Conn. gauge? A. Not ov�r 161b. per s�uare inch. The he�ds fuel, sootless and smol{eless, that could be used in bed y y . _____ .____ Rue's New • Little Giant" Injector is much praised I 

should be traced wIth care; and It sbould be tested wIth chambers having no flue or means of keeping up an ordi-
Rowland's Vertical Engine. Wearing parts of steel. ; for its capacIty, reliability, and long use without repairs. water pressure to at least 80 lb. before using. nary fire? A. We know of no cheap fluid that we can 

Broad bearings. F.C.&A.E.Rowland,NewHaven, Cllnn. I 
Rue Manufacturing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. (10) E. F. J. asks if any benefit is der!ved recommend for such purposes. F:res WIthout flues to 

Ladies can wear boots one size smaller after using, For Shafts, Pulleys, or Hangers, call and see stock from combining magnesium with steel. A. A half per! carry. off the .products of combustIOn sh�uld never be 
German Corn Remover. 25 cents of druggists. I kept at 79 Liberty �t .. N. Y. Wm. SelJers'& Co. cent of magnP"iuUl changes coarse-grained into fine- i ;s
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, Lon" & Allstatter Co's Power Punch S d 13 . d t I d l '  th 3rt Th . gaso me or 0 ler lqlU WI answer or snc pur-
Owners of steam boilers can save fuel, repairs, and 

I 
; ' .  : 

ee a v., p. • grame .s ee . a� great y 1m proves e qu . I Y ' . e pose, about what wonld be the cost per hourto heat 
<Ielays by using Hotchkiss' Mechanic,,1 Boiler Cleaner, "m. Sellers & Co., . Plllla., have mtroduced a new magneslllm IS Illtrodn�ed through an opemng ,�the 1,000 square feet 1000 Fah.? A. Gasoline cannot be which removes all mud or scale making properties from injector, worked Oy a slngle motion of a lever. cOYer of t�e crUCIble, afr·er·111.8ertmg some smal!

,�
lts of , used in this way_ the boiler. Send for circular. 8<\ John St., New York. !, For Mill Mach'y & MIll Fnrnislnng, see ilIns. adv. p.12. charcoal, m .order to remove the free oxygen W lt�OUt , . 

Uniform in price and quality Van Beil's "Rye and' DOII't b St a P t'l h '. thIS precautIOn there wonld he danger of an explOSIOn. (21) R. W. S. wntes . I have a telegraph . . ' uy a, e m ump nn I you ave Wrltlen Val- r '  . . . ' 
ROCk." $1 per bottle. ley Machine Co., Easthampton. Mass. (11) C. wants to know how to make shoe me afew rods over one mlle m length. Wll'e IS No. 

Wanted.-An experienced Machinist and Tool Maker, . . ' " , . , 14, well msulated. Have two twenty ohm sonnders on Saw MIll Machlllery. Stearns Mfg. Co. See p. 13. blacku:.g. A. MIX mtlmately 1 pound of molasses, 1 : the line and six cups gravity batter all at One end who is also able to design and construct light machin- U th V '  . .  pound of best bone black in very fine powder, and)4 , , y • 
dd . h f A B B 773 N Y·t" se e acuum Oils. The best car, lubrlCatmg, en- . •  'I . . : When battery sets one way I get no current at all. Re· ery. A ress, Wit re erences. . ., ox , . .  m y. gine, and cylinder Oils made. Address Vacuum Oil Co., P?und olI�e oIl, then add)4 pound snlphurlc aCId, pr�- verse it, and the sonnders work faintly. What is the 4 Roll Planer and Matcher; Simple and substantial; No.3 Rochester Savings Bank, Rochester, N. Y. vlOusly dIluted WIth J4 pound water. The whole IS , tl'Ouble? Is main line of too great resistance for bat-weight, 3,500 lb.; price, �5O!J. O.L.Packard,Milwaukee. Wis. Wiley & Russell M'f'g Co. See adv, p. 3911. allowed to stand for �hree hours. or longer, and �fte:- tery, or arc the grounds weak? Have had some experi-The ma.n who invented the German Corn Remover is ' ward as much water IS added Hf:l18 necessary to gIve It . . . For �lachinists' Tools, see Whitcomb's adv., p. 1�. the proper consistence. ,enc.e m makmg gronnds, and never before had.anythmg 

a public benefactor. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
Fire Brick, Tile, and Clay Retorts, all shapes. Borgner whICh would �ot work well. I . thon�ht . f?Ur cups 

HoughtOll'S Boiler Compound cOnt»iIH; nothing that & O'Brien. Wf'rs,2.ld St., above Race, Phila., Pa. (12) G. 1. J. asks; Is there any device by wO�lldrun �he Ime. A. If your Ime Wlre lS lron, the 
can injure the iron. but it wi1l remove scale and prevent 

]' M" M h which I may regulate the strength of the current from reSIstance IS too great� you must use a larger wire or 
its formation. Houghton & Co., 15 Hudson st., !>i. Y. or Illlllg ac 'y, see ad. of. Noble & Hall, p. 14. a powerful electric battery? The ordinary resistance more battery. If your wire is coppar, your grounds or 

Lead Foil for Secondary Batteries. E . .'II. Wood & coils will not do. I wish to change the strength connections must be at fault. 
Co., 'Yorcester, Mass. graduaUybymeans of a resistance placed at som{� point (22) C. W. It asks bow the magic solder Mannfacturers and others, send postal at once to in the circuit. A. You call make resistance coils that wire is made, sllch as pedlars sell for mending tinware, Manufacturers' Gazette, Boston. Mass., for first number will answer your purpose. by making a wooden r€el ill copper, etc. It is some kind of composition of chemicals free. Ready first week in July. the shape of a crOBS, and winding uninsnlated wire upon run together, then drawn out into wire, and is to be used 'l'arredRoof'g,8heath'g Felts. Wiskeman,Paterson,N.J. HIN'l'S '1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. it so as to have an air space all around each convoln- ' without the acid, simply by holding the light or heat tion. If the current heats the wire so that it will burn Si lica Paints\not mixed); all shades. 40 Bleecker St .. N .Y. No attention will be paid 1.0 communications unless wood, you may place strips of asbestos board along the 

underneath the place to be mended, then simply let the 
Callow's Lettering Pat., illus. p. 358. Catalogue free. a��ompanied with the fnll Ilame and address of the edges of your rccl. solder mel t. A. For an easily fused 111511 together 
Supplement Cata]ognc .. -Perso1l8 in pursuit of infor- ! writer. j in a crnciblc or iron pot, at a very moderate hea;.: bis .. 

mation on any special engineering, mechanical,or scien-' Names and addresses of correspondents IVlII not be (13) Nl. E, W. a�ks how to find tbe point muth, 1 part; tin, 3 parts; lead, 2 parts, and cast in slen-
tific subject, can have catalogue of contents of the SCI- given to inquirers. at which to place the weight on a safety valve so that, der sticks. For the common solder wire melt togetber 
ENTIFle AMEllICAN ;;UPPLEMI<NT sent to them free.' We renew our requesttbatcorrespondents, in referring steam will blow off at the reqllirea presHlre, AI.; equal parts of tin and lead and pour it through a vessel 
rrhe !:)UPPLEJlE\"T contains lengthy articles embraCing to former answers or articles, will be kind enough t� Multiply the pressure per square inch by the area of , having a very smail opening in it, into a tub of water. 
the whole range of engineering, mechaniCS, and physi- name the date of the paper and tbe page, 01' the number the valve; the product IS tile total weight required upon If the metal is the right temperatnre, and if the aper
cal science. Address MUnn & Co., Publishers, New York. of the question . the valve. 2. Divide this total pres"ure by t,he weight " Inred vessel is supported the proper di/itance above the 

Propellers, 12 to 26 in. Geo. F. Shedd, Waltham, Mass.: Correspondents whose inquiries do not appear after to ce bung on the valve level'; the qllOtient is the num_ ; water, the stream of melted metal will be cooled, form
Abbe Bolt Forging Machines and Palmer Power Ham- a reasonable time should repeat them. If not t.hen pub- ber of "�I cverages" which yon lllllst give the weight _ iug a more or less perfect wire. 

rum's a specialty. S. C. Forsaith& Co., Manchester,N. H. Jished, they may conclude that, for good reaBons, the from tbe fnlcrum. Snppose 100 lb. steam and 12inches ! (23) N. E. writes: 1. I am running a ban d 
List 26.-Description of 2,500 new and second-hand Editor declines them. area of v"!ve; then �otal pressure on the valve tS 1,200 , saw, aud ha�e a great deal of trouhle with th-! lap. We 

Machines, now ready for distrIbution. Send stamp for' Persons desiring special information which is purely I�.; and If ,�he we Ight be 80 lb.. then 1,200-+-80= 15 : use common solder, but it will not hold the ends together 
the same. S. C. Forsaith & Co" Manchester, N. H. of a personal character, and not of general interest, • leverages. Now,

. 
If the dlstance from fulcrum to : btlt a "hort time. The saw is two inches wide by one

Combination Roll aud Rubber Co., 27 Barclay St., should remit from $1 to $5, according to the subject, center of va.lve be 3 mches, then the W�lght lIlUSt be set sixteenth thick. How long should I make the lap, and 
N. Y. Wringer Rolls and .\Ioulded Goods Specialties. as we cannot be expecte,l to spen d time all'; iahor to at 3x15=45 mches from flllerum, or 4� me�e8 from Cel'- what is the best solder, or how can I braze it? Can 

Co & M II M'f' C ' P  d 397 :  obtain snch information without I·emllneratioll. terof valve: Of conrse rhlB does not take llltO account you give me a receipt to make a solder better than the pe axwe g o. s urnI' a Y., page . i Any numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMEmCAN SUPPL�- the effect of the lever or weIght of the valve. common solder that tinsmiths nse? A. Make YOllr Punching Presses & Shears fer Metal-workers, Power· MENTreferred to in these columns may be had at this (14) O. R. l'l. asks for a simple methocl of lap about an mch lon�. Coat the adJ'acent surfaces Drill Presses. $25 upward. Power & Foot Lathes. Low ffi Pr' 10 h " 
Prices. Peerless Punch & Shear Co.,115S.Liberty St.,N.Y. 0 ceo Ice cents eae . 

I 
testing or assaying specimens of rock. A. Charge into well with borax paste, and wire the two ends together 

Improved Skinner Portable Engines. Erie, Pa . (1; S. L. R. w rites: 1. \Ye have a boiler a 6-onnce crucible, 1 OUIlce each of the ore and dry bi- : with iron binding wire. Support the joint over a large 
"Rival" Steam Pumps for'Hot or Cold Water; $32 , 15 feet long, shell 4� feet in diameter, having eighty 3- carbonate of soda, 2 ounces of litharge (free from silver). piece of charcoal, and apply pieces of silver solder to the 

and upward. 'l'he John H. )lcGowan Co., Cincinnati, O. inch flues. We wish to hum shavings and sawdust. How � ounce of argol, and cover with)4 inch of dry sait. edges of the joint, having previonsly coated the solder 
h ·  Heat the crucible until the contents are in a (,niet state: with borax. Now with a strong blow pipe flame heat 'l'he I. B. Davis Patent Feed Pump. See adv., p. 13. muc grate surface should we have? A. About 36 

square feet. 2. What kind of grate? A. A thin, plain of fnsion, remove from the fire, cool, break, and clean the saw at the joint until the solder flows. 2 . I have 
The Eureka Mower cuts a six foot swath easier than 

aside cut mower cuts four feet, and leaves the cut grass 
standing light and loose. curing ill half the time. Send 
for circ'..4.1ar. Eureka' Mower Company, 'rowanda. Pa. 

Pure Oak Leather Beltinp-. C. W. Arny & Son, Ma
nufacturers. Philadelphia. Correspondence solicited. 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., BridgetOll, N. J. 

grate with Ilarrow openings, 3. How high should the the lead button by poundi�g on an anvil. If the button about 100 of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN I wish to bind. 
chimney be and what size the flue? A. 6 feet, and 30 weighs more than, say, half an ounce, scorify it down What is the cheapest and the best binding that I can 
inches square. 4. The engine is 14x30. What should in a scorifying dish in an open mnfile. Heat 1)4 inch get? A. We know of no cheaper way tban to employ 
be the size of the steam pipe leading to the engine, and bone ash cupel in the mufile, drop into it the button, and a bookbinder. 
what size the exhanst? A. Steam 3� inches diameter, keep np the temperature of the mufile to a blight red (24) W. W. C. asks; 1. How can I pre
exhaust 5� inches diameter. The furnace should be heat until all the lead has been scorified off and. abo 1/ serve some manuscript written on common paper and 
at least twice the usual depth for coal. s?rbed oy the cn�el, and the small bead of gold or SlIver with an ordinary lead pencil so that it will not rub off, 

Wood·Working Machinery of Impwved De,ign and (If the ore contums ar.y) becomes well rounded and )f in other words, how can I make the writing indeli-
Workmanship. Cordesman, Egan & Co .• Cincinnati, O. (2) E. J. C. writes: A well known writer cle�r. The ore must be �nely powde�ed, and the whole ble? A. Lead pencil marks cannot be rendered mdeli-

Experts ill Patent Causes and Mechanical Counsel. on stationary engmes say" of the curved or coiled pipe of:t passed through an BlghtY'mesh SIeve. hIe, bnt if the lines are washed over with a clear solu-
ParkJ3euJ'amin & Bro .• 50 Astor House. New York. that connects the boiler and steam gange: "The cock . f . t '  f I/, f b" 6 

SplH PlllleYl::i at low prices, and of same Htrength <uw 
appellmnce as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & �on's Shafting 
Works, Drinker St., !'lliladelphia. Pa. 

:MalJe�ble anll Gray Iron Castings, all descriptions, by 
Erie Malleable Iron Company, limited. Erie, Pa. 

4 to 40 H. P. Steam Engines. See adv. p. 414. 

which is placeti at the lowest part of the i nverted siphon (15) A. t:l. asks or informatIOn as to the Ion 0 74 oz. 0 gum ara IC m ·oz. of water they will 
pipe is designed to draw off any water wh ich may have direct determination of silver in galena on Volliard's not rub off readily. 2. 'fwo bodies of exact size and 
"ollecred in it; if the water was not drawn off it wonld principle. A. From two to five grammes of the galena, sha.pe, but of unequal weight, and each presenting an 
rise into the gauge and the steam preosure would be according to its snpposed liclmess in silver, are very i entnelysmooth and non-compressl?le 8urf.ace to the 
incorrectly indicated." Please explain, A. It would act finely p-round and intimately mixed in a porcelain mor- 'atmosphere, �e dropped from a glven height at the 
like a siphon gauge, by the difference of height of tar with from three to four times its weight of a flux same tlme: wllI tbey reach the ground together? Some 
column of the liquid in the two legs of the siphon; but composed of equal parts of soda and saltpeter, placed phllosophers say �hey wlll,others say they will not unless 
as these siphons are usually made, the inaccuracy in a porcelain crucible, covered, and heated over a they be dropped III a v�cullm. .A .  In a vacnum, yes; 

National Steel 'l'ube Cleaner for boiler tubes. Adjust- would be inappreciable. burner to thorough fuSion, when the mixture is well �n the aIr, no; the heaVIer body IS capable of overcom-
able.durable. Chalmers-Spence Co. ,10 Cortlandt St.,:-1. Y. stirred with a gl�ss rod. I t is theu ld cool alia placed mg the resistance of the air more easily. 

Corrugated Wrought Iron for Tires on Traction En- (3) L. G. G. asks: What is the best and in an evaporating dish partly filled with water, in (25) J. J. S. writes: I wish to know some-gme::l. etc. Sole mfrs .• H. Lloyd, Son & Co., Pittsb'g. Pa. most economical way of producing a bright t-urfacc 
which the melted matter iM �oftened, dissolved out of thing of the nature of nitro-glycerine. Please answer Best Oak rpunned Leather Helr.ing. Will. F. 'Fore- upon several iron pius, ll.;'ix}6x3, having the fire scale lhe cl'ueible jnto the dish, which is then heated, and the following questions through SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN: paugh.Jr., & Bros .. 531 Jcfierson st., Pbiladelpbia, I'a. still on? A. Use emery wheels. the watery 8ol11tioll is filtered into a flask. The residue 1: After being prepared, and coming suddenly or other-

Gardiner's Pat. Belt Clamp. See ilIus. adv., p. 413. ! (4) A. D. 'V. writes: If your correspond- on the filter, after being well washed, is rinsed back wise in contaet with air, does it (the air) have any effect 
Nickel PIating.-:Oole mauufactllrers cast nickel an- ' ent, J. A. D., will pnt a cock into the top of the air cham- into the dish. very dilute lIitric acid is addea, and the on its explosive properties? A. The air has little or no 

odes. pure nickel salts. importers Vienna lime, crocus. bel' of his Niagara pump and fill it with water it will be whole evaporated to dryness. The dry residue is taken pffect upon it. 2. In its liquid form for what purposes 
etc. Hanson & Van Winkle, Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 all right. Snch at least is my experience with one of up ill water acidulated with nitric acid, heated, and is it generally used and when so nsed? How is it ex
Liberty St , New York. them. I take it the steam takes the place of the air, filtered into the same flask in which is the aqueou" solu- f pi oded ? A ehieily in blasting, in tunneling, and 

Presses, Dies, '1'0018 for working Sheet Metals. etc. and then a current of air causes condensation, which tiOIl. The residue is washed with hot water, the filtrate I minillg. It. is usea extensively for cracking the rock 
�'ruit and other Can 'I'ools. E. W. Bliss. Brooklyn. N. Y. produces a vacuum which tends to hold tlie valvps. is allowed to cool in the flask, ferric sulphate or iron, in the bottom of .. dry" petroleum wells. It is 

The Sweetland Chuck. See ilIus. ad,·., p. 396. (5) G. G. M. asks if there is not some mis- alum is added, and the liquid is titrated. ; exploded by fulminating or percussion caps by electriC 
. . . . J k . k d 1 i spark or fuse. 3. Where is it made and what size Machine Knives for Wood-working )Iachinery, Book take m reference to $500,000,000 gold weIghmg 4.500 (16) II . as show (0 rna e a goo qua ltV ! '& . 't II t '  I ' h M'II Als f f ' l ed' N .J I ' . ' .  . ... c ns IS I genera y pu up Ill? A so t e difference III Bin�er�1 and Pal!er.:. 1 s. -. .. ? man� ac�urers � So 0- tOllS, as stat In .... o. ,...4, a�e volume, �lnder hea(] 

I 
of domestic grape \vIIW? A. Put 20 lb. of rIpe, fresh explosive power While in liquid form, and such re ara. man s I arallel Vise, Taylor. ".lles&Co.,Rlegelsv!lle.N .J. .. The sub-treasury gold wagon.' A Yes' It shonld he picked and well sele,·ted grapes into a stone jar and' ' . . p .p • , - , , - " , tlOD18 as H gIant powder," " dynamIte," and other hiO'h Skinner's Chnck. Universal, and Eccentric. See p. 397. 1,000 tons. I pour on them six qllarts of boiling water. When the ' exp�sI'ves haVl' g nl'tr I '  b' A n i . , ' IU  n o-g ycerme as a aSlS. . See 

For best Duplex Injector, see Jenks' adv., p. 413. , (6) W. VV. asks: Will the boilers used in I water has cooled enoU,I!II,.8qu,,:,ze the grapes well artidle on nitro-glycerine, pages 344, 345, current volume 
C. B. Rogers & Co., Norwich, Conn., Wood Working' ranges, some of which are warranted to stand 200 lb. 

I 
with the hand; cover [lie Jar With a

h 
CI?t�, and let It of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The cartridges usually 

Machinery of every kind. see adv., page 414. pressure per square inch, answer for an engine l,Jixll? stand for thr"e day,;
. 

then pre .. out � e�U!ce, and add vary from four onnces to five pounds or more. With reo 
Peck's Patent Drop Press. See adv., page 14, How would YOlI arrange it to obtain the best results? ten pounds of cr.ushctl sugar . After_.'t t

S st�Od � a gard tothe relative efficiency of dynamite, giant powder, 
A Yes; for moderate pressures, say ,not over 40 lb.; we I 

week, scum, ��raI�, and bottle It) cork�ng oose y. en and nitro-glycerine, consult Mowbray's "Trinitrogly� For the best Diamond Drill Machines, address M. C. ha\e seen them set.m masonry; they may be set eithen the fer�entatlOn 18 complete, stram It agalll and bottle cEtine:' 4 I read of two empty glycerine cans being Bullock, 8U to 88 Market St., Chicago. Ill. vertically or Iwrizontally. It, corkmg tightly. Lay the bottles on thBlr SIde lD a found in the woods somewhere in Pennsylvania by two Brass & Copper in sheets, wire & blanks. See ad. p. 13. cool place 
I m II b A t h (7) E. L. B. asks: Can you mform me 

. s a oys. man 0 w om they ,:,ere ShOWIl 
For best Portable Forges and Blacksmiths' Hand . (17) A. W k B h t attempted to open them, cansIng an explOSIOn thereby 

Blowers, address Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo, N. Y. how the hydrostatiC press and Jac�s came to be com- . a, s: y w a meanR can an! losing his whole arm, tearin it' from his bod' N 
The Brown Antomatic Cut-off Engine; unexcelled for 

workmanship. economy. and durability. \Vrite for in
furmation. C. H, Brown & CO.t Fitchburg Mass. 

The �one·such Turbine. See adv., p, 413. 

The Chester Steel Castings Co" office 407 Library �t., 
Philadelphia, I'll., can prove by 15,000 Crank Shafts, and 
10.000 Gear \Vheels, nOw In use, the superiority of their 
('astings over all others. Circular and price list free. 

Wren's Patent Grate Bar. See adv. page 13. 

monly called hydraulic press and Jacks? A. We can- enameled surface be gIlt WIth a name, same as on a tl e can b' t h 
g 
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y. ow, 

• •  . . '  . . ' . 1 S emg emp y, ow 0 you account for the not; enhe,. term IS correct. When the pressure IS bem;.: lead pencIl? A polIshed penCil, havmg II coatmg of pl' • Wh t h t .  
exerted the fluid is in motion: it i s  then hydrauli�. shellac, can be stamped with gold by aid of a heated dye; e: b
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S1 e8 a er ' err con en s ave een poured out. 
(8) D. R a8ks how to feed turt les and (18) A. B. asks how to case-harden small (26) W. C. R. says, in answer to N. J. A" fi8he.? How often should {,."sh water be snpplied ? articles. A. Make a paste with a concentrated solution who asks for the best method of preserving fence posts: How long will a turtle live with nothing to eat? A. of prussiate of potash and loam. and coat the iron H My experience is to bore II large hole in the end of Feed the turtles lind fish on earth worms after they bave, th 'th th 't t st � d ll t and when 

been placed in g .. rass or m08S over nigllt to scour them 
. erewl ; en expose l o a ron" re ea , the post that IS to be put in the ground, fill Jt with salt, � it has fallen to a dull red. plunge the whole Illto cold and then:illug the hole tight with a wood plug." of all earthy matter, then cut them up to oue quarter of water. 

: (27 U M K k Diamond Tools. J. Dickinson. 64 Nassan St., N. Y. an inch and feed to the animals. Look ont that none are . . I J :  1 .  . US s: Can you Inform me of 
The Im[1l'oved HydrauliC Jacks. Punches, and Tnbe left after the animals have had all that they require. (19) R. W. mqUIres how to prepare emery: any meanS by which the flesh can be taken from the 

lllxpanders. R, DuC:lleon, 24 Columbia St., New York. Remove from the aqnarium what are left., or decomposi- for optical purposes. A. :Mix four pounds of the flour: bones of smail birds, leaving a perfect skeleton? A. 
tion will take place, ",hICh WIll spoil the water and tnr- emery of commerce with one onnoe of powdered gum I The following method will answer III some cases; Pnt 

Eag�e Anvils, 10 cents per ponnd. Fnllywarrauted. tIes. Raw beef answers well as a food for fish. In a arabic, and then throw the powder into\wogallons of : the bones in a strong, warm alcoholic solution of caustic 
GelBer'S Patent Grain Thrasher, Peerless, Portable, I true self-supporting fresh water aquarium the water clean water. Collect the deposits at the end of ten I potash for a short time, then immerse them in rUllnill:r 

and 'l'ractionE�e. QQiaer M't'1: Co .. Waynesboro. Pa. needs never to be removed if the proper kinds of plants seconds, thirty seconds, two minutes, ten, twenty, and water until clean. 
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